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Outline
Comparative study of Pb+Pb and p+p collisions at 2.76TeV
● Forward-backward correlation coefficient bcorr

● Intensive quantity omega ω 
● Strongly intensive quantity  sigma Σ

Plan:
1. Introduction;
2. Motivation;
3. Data Analysis;
4. Results;
5. Summary.

  

Note: this thesis
= my Ph.D. thesis

Note: this thesis
= my Ph.D. thesis

→ In collaboration with A.Rybicki & C.Mayer
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Introduction: Stages Heavy Ion        
  Collision

  

PRE-COLLISION STAGE PRE-EQUILIBRIUM STAGE QGP AND EQUILUBRIUM STAGE

HADRONIZATION STAGE HADRONIZATION FREEZE-OUT 
STAGE

What we measure in 
the detector...

What we want to 
know...
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Motivation: Why do I study   
correlations and fluctuations?

  

2. Analysis of the fluctuation of the number of 
particles produced in nucleus-nucleus collisions:

● A good way to check the dynamical 
models of particle production.

 1. Study of Long-Range Correlations (LRC):
● LRC carry the information on the  

early dynamics of nuclear collision.

#Events

#particles
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η=-ln[tan(θ/2)]

pseudorapidity η

Motivation: How do I study   
correlations and fluctuations?

Analysis of correlations and fluctuations as a function of :

peripheral
central

centrality [%] & centrality bin 
width

Examples of estimators: Nch, Npart

centrality class:
0-10%  → ΔCent.=10%

4.5-5.5%   → ΔCent.=1%

centrality class:
70-80%  → ΔCent.=10%

74.5-75.5%   → ΔCent.=1%
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The Analysis: ALICE  Experiment

TPCTPC Info about →
charged particles  
tracks |η|<0.8 

TPCTPC Info about →
charged particles  
tracks |η|<0.8 

V0  → Centrality 0-80%
          estimator Nch

-3.7<η<-1.7 & 2.8<η<5.1
V0A+V0C 

V0  → Centrality 0-80%
          estimator Nch

-3.7<η<-1.7 & 2.8<η<5.1
V0A+V0C 

ZDC → Centrality 0-40%
Z.D. Energy ~ Npart

most forward detector
             ZDCvsZEM

ZDC → Centrality 0-40%
Z.D. Energy ~ Npart

most forward detector
             ZDCvsZEM
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The Analysis: Data  Sample

●Pb+Pb @ 2.76TeV (2010) ;

●# of events after z-Vertex cut: ~13.5 M ;

●Centrality estimators: 

V0 (forward + backward multiplicity) ;

 ZDCvsZEM (spectators) ; 

●Correction for secondaries ;

●Correction for total reduced efficiency 

(acceptance+detector efficiency, V0) ;
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Forward-backward
 correlations

bcorr=
Cov (nF , nB )

√Var (nF) Var (nB )

Problem   “depends on everything”:→
- Dynamics (SRC+LRC) ;
- „trivial” system size (~Npart) ;
- its „trivial” (Glauber) fluctuations
 (  dependence on centrality bin width→ ).

Problem   “depends on everything”:→
- Dynamics (SRC+LRC) ;
- „trivial” system size (~Npart) ;
- its „trivial” (Glauber) fluctuations
 (  dependence on centrality bin width→ ).

SRC
Δη<1
SRC

Δη<1
LRC

Δη>1
LRC

Δη>1

bcorr є [-1,1] 

<Nb>=a+bNf

=0.2 =0.2
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Large values of bcorr

but large ΔCent. →
large fluctuation of 
geometry (i.e. Npart)

Large values of bcorr

but large ΔCent. →
large fluctuation of 
geometry (i.e. Npart)

Forward-backward correlations
bcorr=f(Δη)

Data for p+p from: 
JHEP 1505 (2015) 097

peripheral

central

ΔCent.=10.0%

Thanks to Vitalii Ozvenchuk

PART
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ΔCent.=1.0%

Forward-backward correlations
bcorr=f(Δη)

Data for p+p from: 
JHEP 1505 (2015) 097

 ΔCent.:10%  1.0%→
 → dependence on centrality estimator
 → drop of the value of bcorr

    (reduced fluctuations of Npart)

 ΔCent.:10%  1.0%→
 → dependence on centrality estimator
 → drop of the value of bcorr

    (reduced fluctuations of Npart)
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Forward-backward correlations
bcorr=f(Δη)

Data for p+p from: 
JHEP 1505 (2015) 097

 ΔCent.:10%  1.0%→
 → dependence on centrality estimator
 → drop of the value of bcorr

    (reduced fluctuations of Npart)

 ΔCent.:10%  1.0%→
 → dependence on centrality estimator
 → drop of the value of bcorr

    (reduced fluctuations of Npart)

For ZDCvsZEM:
decrease with centrality
Pb+Pb > p+p

For ZDCvsZEM:
decrease with centrality
Pb+Pb > p+p

For V0 data: 
bcorr ~ independent on centrality, 
Pb+Pb < p+p

For V0 data: 
bcorr ~ independent on centrality, 
Pb+Pb < p+p

ΔCent.=1.0%
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Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume.

Scaled variance:
 

In Independent Source Model:
● ω  independent from  <Ns> (e.g. Npart)
● ω=ωa+<a>ωs

Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume.

Scaled variance:
 

In Independent Source Model:
● ω  independent from  <Ns> (e.g. Npart)
● ω=ωa+<a>ωs

Intensive quantity ω

ωB (F )=
Var (n

B (F)
)

⟨n B (F) ⟩

Gaździcki, Gorenstein,
Phys.Rev. C84 (2011) 014904

Multiplicity per source

For a symmetric
 collision, like Pb+Pb:

    ωB =ωF

For a symmetric
 collision, like Pb+Pb:

    ωB =ωF
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-0.2≤η≤0.0

Scaled variance ω
ω=f(ΔCent.)

e.g. central collisions:
from 4.5-5.5% to 0-10%

the centre of the bin is always 5%

PART

small geometrical 
fluctuations

large geometrical 
fluctuations
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Scaled variance ω
ω=f(Npart)

NA49 data from: Phys.Rev. C75 (2007) 064904

 → NA49 result at the SPS: 
    √sNN=17.3 GeV ;

 → centrality definition only  
    by projectile N

part
 ;

 → charged particles 
    at forward  rapidity.

 → NA49 result at the SPS: 
    √s

NN
=17.3 GeV ;

 → centrality definition only  
    by projectile Npart ;

 → charged particles 
    at forward  rapidity.

- non-monotonic behavior ;
  p+p < Pb+Pb (peripheral) > Pb+Pb (central)
- not understood by many models ;
- possible explanation:
  Rybczyński, Włodarczyk.

- non-monotonic behavior ;
  p+p < Pb+Pb (peripheral) > Pb+Pb (central)
- not understood by many models ;
- possible explanation:
  Rybczyński, Włodarczyk.
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Scaled variance ω
ω=f(Npart)

This thesis

ALICE (this thesis): 
+/- similar to NA49

ALICE (this thesis): 
+/- similar to NA49

- non-monotonic behavior
  p+p < Pb+Pb (peripheral) > Pb+Pb (central)

- non-monotonic behavior
  p+p < Pb+Pb (peripheral) > Pb+Pb (central)

-0.2≤η≤0.0-0.2≤η≤0.0

NA49 data from: Phys.Rev. C75 (2007) 064904

 → NA49 result at the SPS: 
    √sNN=17.3 GeV ;

 → centrality definition only  
    by projectile N

part
 ;

 → charged particles 
    at forward  rapidity.

 → NA49 result at the SPS: 
    √s

NN
=17.3 GeV ;

 → centrality definition only  
    by projectile Npart ;

 → charged particles 
    at forward  rapidity.
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Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume.
Scaled variance:

Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume.
Scaled variance:

Strongly Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume and system volume fluctuations 
(i.e. Var(Ns),ωs)  → Σ

Strongly Intensive quantities do not depend on 
system volume and system volume fluctuations 
(i.e. Var(Ns),ωs)  → Σ

Strongly intensive quantity Σ 

Σ=
1

⟨nB ⟩+ ⟨nF ⟩
[⟨nF ⟩ωB+⟨nB⟩ωF−2Cov (nF , nB)]

For a symmetric collision, like 
Pb+Pb:

    ωB =ωF and <nF>=<nB>  

Σ≈ω(1-bcorr)

For a symmetric collision, like 
Pb+Pb:

    ωB =ωF and <nF>=<nB>  

Σ≈ω(1-bcorr)

ωB (F )=
Var (n

B (F )
)

⟨nB (F )⟩

Gaździcki, Gorenstein,
Phys.Rev. C84 (2011) 014904
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ΔCent.=10.0% V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

Strongly intensive quantity  Σ
 Σ=f(Δη)
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Σ does not depend 
on centrality bin 

width.

Σ does not depend 
on centrality bin 

width.ΔCent.=1.0%

Strongly intensive quantity  Σ
 Σ=f(Δη)
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ΔCent.=10.0% V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

Strongly intensive quantity  Σ
 Σ=f(Δη)
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ΔCent.=10.0% V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

Strongly intensive quantity  Σ
 Σ=f(Δη)

Not seen in MC.
Data: large systematics.

Not seen in MC.
Data: large systematics.
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ΔCent.=10.0% V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

V0 ≈ ZDCvsZEM 
 → ~ no dependence on 

centrality estimator.

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

 Δη dependence:
-  increase ;
-  Pb+Pb > p+p

Strongly intensive quantity  Σ
 Σ=f(Δη)

Data: decrease of 
systematics

Data: decrease of 
systematics
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Forward-backward multiplicity correlations at the LHC
from independent sources ∗

* W. Broniowski, A. Olszewski
  [ arXiv:1701.00099 [nucl-th]]

ρ(sF , sB)=
ρ (n

F
, n

B
)

1− δ
ω

FB correlations 
between sources

Measured FB 
correlations (bcorr)

Phenomenological constant
-free parameter

Initial stage

sources→ ρ(s
F
,s

B
)

Hydro/transport Hadronization

 ρ(n
F
,n

B
)=bcorr

a) independent particle emission from longitudinally 
extended sources (s);

b) F and B bins sufficiently separated;  

The superposition framework :
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ρ(sF , sB)=
ρ (n

F
, n

B
)

1− δ
ω

δ=ω(1− ρ(n
F

,n
B
)

ρ ( s
F

, s
B
)
)

values of δ ~ constant
 → in agreement with superposition 

mechanism from independent sources.

Forward-backward multiplicity correlations at the LHC
from independent sources ∗ * W. Broniowski, A. Olszewski

  [ arXiv:1701.00099 [nucl-th]]
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Summary
● New data on forward-backward correlations and fluctuations in 

p+p and Pb+Pb at √sNN=2.76 TeV became available;

● FB correlation coefficient (bcorr), intensive (ω), and strongly-
intensive (Σ) quantities were studied;

● bcorr,ω : large dependence on centrality bin width and estimator!

● Σ: deviation from unity  and from p+p increases with Δη; 

● Some theoretical applications are already present:   hadron →
production mechanism  from  independent, longitudinally 
extended sources seems to describe Pb+Pb LHC data well.

THANK YOU!! iwona.sputowska@cern.ch 
Andrzej.Rybicki@cern.ch

This work was supported by the National Science Centre, Poland
(grants no. 2014/14/E/ST2/00018 and 2013/08/M/ST2/00598).
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Sources of systematics
There were 5 main sources of systematic uncertainties 
taken into account in this analysis:
(a) time/run dependence;

(b) method of outlier events removal;

(c) presence of the tail under 

the multiplicity distribution;

(d) chosen data correction method;

(e) material budget;

(f) for data with ZDCvsZEM centrality selection →  no detector 
corrections for efficiency and secondaries. 

Due to the presence of 
the background events
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Systematic errors:

bcorr → 

ω     → 

bcorr → 

Σ      → 
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The inclusion of the background events   
results in overestimation of the 
characteristics of multiplicity distribution:

variancevariance max. ~14%

covariancecovariance max. ~13%

correlationcorrelation max. ~9%

meanmean max. ~0.2%

Tail under the multiplicity 
distributions 

amplitude V0 amplitude V0
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Time/Run dependence
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Data corrections
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Data corrections
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